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P. R. President Is Paid Signal Honor By City Of St. John
THE2

C. FlffiLOCAL NEWS | PORI DISPUTE
LIKELY SETTLED

the Of Ace-Force
Relations With St. John. I eentlal. New Brunswick needs, as every
delations ; T other part of Canada, more people and

I do not anticipate that you will ex- more capital. Its wealth is in the [ 
ptct an apology from me for any asso • ground and must be taken out of the 
cmtion, whether it is social, financial or ground by joint ei^rts of men and

commercial, between the City of St. moncy*
John and the Canadian Pacific Rail- Need More People 
way. Fate and our predecessors seem 
to have ordained that the relations be-
tween the city and , the company inc<$ 6quBre

. n=n,,, TT w A E Massiê, should tie extraordinarily Intimate. , gentlemen, you have 13.8 peo-
(Continued from page 1) Daniel, H. M. Rising, A. K. . e, 1>rhaps tlmt h due to your geograpln- , “o every square mile of your terri-

tf the Common Council and others, Prof. Prince, A. H. Wetmore, U. U. cal 6Uuation and the physical location * Ig t£at enough if these latent
that a fine opportunity would lie af- Hare, J. H. Stevenson, F. M. Ross, Gf u,e company's line, but, whatever riches are to be extracted ahd the na-
fortled to our city to honor v'ou with a His Lordship Bishop LcBlanc, Col. tlie reason, many years ago the asso- ti , producUvity of your land turned 
(mentation'of some kln’d/and there Houtiston, D. S. O., Alex. Wilson, D. Rattan -tamed e^ha. beeninrt- into cashf^^bvious.y the answer£

^,IalnN.hHa;fidd?GenkeHCaH Lmpany.^e^tïe™rt tod & "àup^'ïLdtaeretar^ddst^hing J^SLber,

StoC^.to Ptoifm Railway Com- Lean.^L R- Taylor,^C. * Allan,P'^anadian Pacific Railway own, £$r ÏÏÏuW h« met j- ^^mWon^tr'the'lS- would b‘ amlcably ^

feThoraas Nas,c’and w-H< es:^Lrof the Canadian Pacific Railway to • invested in these railways and in this ... , r am 8afe in saying, more realized caster, and discussed matters in . ^ proposition, from the shipping interests,
Canada and to St. John, its Atlantic At Boatd of Trade. its hotels and other facilities ^ New Brunswick than- ever- in-tts mdion with the operation of the •- ,t ,g expected that they will reach a
terminus. Members of the council of the Board (he ’ amount of 'approximately 20 uist You are rapidly abandoning tution. ______ settlement without the necessity of hav-

“After conaulHng with some who nre who attended a conference millions of dollars. It can fairly claim ydur policy of laissex-faire towards ,T nwr SHOREMAN IS HURT »”* to wait for a conciliation board,
leer to you, and with their inproval, . be a citiZen c.f your city end yotir .. development of your own province. ’LONGSHORBMA „~1 . which the Minister of Labor was asked
l decision was reached to make you a with E. W BeattY,, FJ^^f unit ion province with a very considerable stake Yoii havePfound associations designed f George Green, a l^^hor man, ^ appo)nt „y the snipping Interests.
Freeman of the City of St John, and ( . p. R after the City Hall fun , the development of both, and if t stimulate production and colonize while employed in - o. > The coaJ handlers held a meeting yes-
the Common Council yesterday passed expressed themselves as highly P,e”f" there werc justification for the former your vacant lands. You have efficient Point, this morning had one of but „ule progress was made,
inanlmously the resolution necessary cd with the expressions of Mr- Beatty relations between IB'e city t their heads and you are assured wrists quite badly lac * . due to" the fact that Alexander McKen-
lo carry this into effect as to the Interest of the railway in “Company, they are measurably support of the transportation sent to the had z“e representative of the Dorn,n,on Con,

“And now, President Beatty, in the this port. increased by the extent of-the common d colonization agencies of Canada. If treatment. , After^the inji*Y Company had not arrived in the city
presence of representative dtixens hs- G . E. Barbour Pre^and atithe ^ two which exists today Had advice to give (and I did dressed he was able ^continue work, Compta* wa,
lembled here ibie morning, the May . members of the council were pres . whlch, so far as we cun anticipate not come here to advise b,ut rather to HUNTING TRIP called for this afternoon, when Mr. Me-mmm mmm wëêm bs$m mmrn■ “it does not confer on you any was greatly interested in St. John as ter“'“h‘ from which most Bewick and greater wealth can report a most successful trip,^wfith a | ed that an agreement will be quick
privileges which dtixens of St. John do a national port. They had used it In nership ghould fad a solui co““from New Brunswick. number tof deer and much BmaU grn arrived at.
Wt enjoy; the days for special priv- the past and would be only too glad ° °"j\ both- if i correctly appre. New Brunswick’s prosperity is inex- to their credit. On their t
leges have gone by, but we trust that to use it more in the future. Hate what this partnership means, it tricabiy linked, with the prosperity oiT saw several cow moose,
rou will accept it in the same spirt. The Luncbeon> should Induce an ambition to advance the whole dominion. Men mubh wiser
us that In which it is offered, and that ,, ~.v legitimate wa/ both thé inter- than I, political and economic doctors,
Is value will be enhanced -through its when the gu ts arrived at the in ruvlnee, the City of St have prescribed various remedies fdt
Kiminç from a city which « said to be steamer for the luncheon given by esta ot th company ,tself, and it onr . existing condition. Those of the
he only one in Canada which has a Present Beatty, they were met by the John « that I hope any com, conservative persuasion are seemingly
barter from the King.” ship’s officers andescor^to^the tata tnat^sp ^ ^ c(insidcrcd by the convipced that there is nothing so es-
tecipient Appreciates. checking room where their overcoats ™°npr who6e interests are, it ,ena,l as à change of Government at

In reply Mr. Beatty said:- and hats were taken, after which they «r*e p t« slmilar. . ottaWB and those wlio support the ex-
“I would be something less than were introduced to the host by J. M. not!den , ^ the shnpe of 4 kUn adminUtration are equally con-

luman if I did not feci very keenly Woodman, general. superintendent of Wetoejg P h|Btorv of the city of TinJd that oiir prosperity is depm^-
he honor whicli you have conferred on the New Brunswick district. Tnbn and a history of the companj ent upon the continuance in office of
ne In presenting me with the freedom At 1.30 o clock the party repaired to St. . .ions with the city ahd the the present administrators. While it 
.f the City of Saint John. I know the saloon dining room and escorted *** “f I hope that, as I did, yml would be difficult for both of them 
hat it is an honor which is sparingly to scats assigned to them at the V*T‘- rr° I^d‘ it an Worming document. 1 to be right, I would prefer "to make'

- «inferred and therefore the distinction 0us tables. In this spacious dining * !Lt confess^that I founl It of fascinait tbe national progress depend upon a 
If it is very great. I would, however, room were forty-two tables, situated ™st,a°" t and you who probably recognition of economic facts rattier 
le lacking in a proper sense of pro- along the walls, down either side and ing jnte , ^ inddtnta there tban of a political situation, important,
icrtlon if I arrogated to myself any two large tables in the centre. Presl- . should find R of extraordinary indeed vita!l though I must admit the
rersonal quality or achievement which dent Beatty presided and proposed the record^ sho d U It is in'- political phases of these problems to
eemed even remotely to deserve the toast to the King. He then called upon interest. *. 1 ,t ,,furth„ Intended ^ *
(inferring of the freedom of Saint the speakers to propose the other the earliest days of
fohn upon me. I appreciate that it is toasts. to take you ^ present
lone out of your generosity and cour- Tlie following was the toast list 1— the history of t P^ adltevements 
esy because of the associations between «The King.” , PoiiUon^r„T^vLs and the change
heycity, the port of Saint John and the The Province of New Brunswick, cv«r® Perlo.dilpfn>f?a!e i" the character 
Canadian Pacific Company. I am none proposcd by Sir. Douglas Haten, K. C. which have takoiplaceln thec^a^^
he less sensible on that account of M. G., Chief Justice of New Bruns- of *ts it'tou will Ibid certain modest CT6a*e in
he very signal honor which your an- wick, responded to by the Honoûrable J" the Canadian Pacific Rail- bring this country to a belter commet-
Ion involves. ... Peter J. Veniot, Premier of New referme taess, prepared by one clal and economic position. I «m oot

“Were it not for the fact that I will Brunswick. and Officers i^nd therefore en- one 0f those who think that there Js
equire to advert probably more ex- The City of St. John, proposed by of our own offletffs ,. dlcbd ln ® . nd foT despondency in our
ensively to the relations between the B. W. Beatty. K. C., president Cana- tirely ,ndf n^lty, that pr^se^L situation but I do feel that
Canadian Pacific and the city later in dlan Pacific Ry. Co responded to by point of ytew^ „top8 with [here is vary occasion for extraordl-
he day I would take advantage of this jjis Worship the Mayor of St. John, pamphlet, bei g That things narv energy In the prosecution of an
pportunity of saying many things to snd G. K Barbour, the president of the todlyTof ZZJS policy tod equally great

Which would seem to be appro- the Board of Trade. Sh°^a T^b^Sd^ie admission ^fCthe scrutiny of our national,
iriate on such an occasion as this. The menu was as follows:— ; couise, ove were made, provlndal and municipal expendltwes.
However, as I will have the pleasure Canadian Pea Soup of .whs ^‘the fnJUre of the P ^omy” is not an atUaCtive word
If meeting you In a few hours and we Boiled Halibut Oyster Sauce would be a denial®* > effccti t exhWtlng slogan. Pe»pk toe
vill have an opp-’unity for discussion, Lamb Cutlets ^°v^‘nd .tb* t^e of this co.mtry. dUpoTel to chjer the Stiker

• will now rm\ myself uitli ex- Seville Pudding Peach Melba is a den.al lL^( who advocated retiHMKhment. Spend-
iresslrtg again my very deep gratitude , Coffee St*a.,°î“T,L ^„^s a unique portion teg to 'alwgyi : mota^attractive and,
t> you, Mr. Mayor, and your associates, Ce]ery Olives, etc. St. John oecp* of a large ttarreta.e t^e pop'dl». We will never
,nd to add Set)lX During the luncheon music was fur- ^ay “yrtem and provides the link pwhàps escape the necessity for large

ion °f u°uTig nrpsen 1 tdgw i 11 be deenly nished by the ehip^a band. The «elec- ^thout which that system coulé never ei^endltd^* nr.
n which it is p ,■ ri „i...... mv tions were well chosen and tuneful be de«c^bed as thoroughly Canadian pvjst, I think. In the pext few yea s
iherished by me J'"0"*1"’"1 and " were greatly appreciated. ' The „ t “^continental. Moreover, t la. a be”.«f a prdtMtlve greeter. We
naming dax . . P nr ship was dressed for the occasion and Canadian poit which can be Vtllieed by should spend for the purpose of devel
hat nothing discredit uponPresented a gala appearance with her Atlantic shipping in the winter opmmi xir for tbe purpose of *ec“
’.erS°nt nf wi th I am a freeman and large array of flags. months That business to and from log greater economy. We should not
he city o mucb at In proposing the toast of the City of Canada should be handled through the embaik on any capital expenditures
Vhose interests I hnxe so muen ^ ^ ^ ^ ,unchcon „„ ,he ^ ticuiarly at this season of the doubrtuI value or those Which might

those who were present were ship Montclure this afternoon, 1‘resi- year in as large volume as Is possib e, be termed luxuries. \
Among those who were pr » of c. r R. undeniably in your Interest ahd In If in the course of two) or three

Rou. .T B. M. Bax.cr, c., M. r ^ _ „ur. That It should be handled with year6 of rlgorou* scrutiny of national
p * J'uuq- justice McKeown, W. E. ; It is a very great pleasure for me to proper facilities and at the least pos- pr0Tinctal and municipal budgets, our 

, ' „ V ,, ’r 'a . Hon W E. Poster, welcome you as the guests of the sible cost is essential if its futuTe totail expenditures are reduced e n
jeui J M; L. A., Hon. W. B. ^ _ q. -t th|g morc £ leg8 informa, „°t to be retarded. A gffeat deal has from 35 percent, to 30 percent we
“ Barlmur J G Harrison. C. B. Lock- luncheon. It It, perhaps, too, a rever- been accomplished in the last ten years. will have reduced our annual financial
Hart a m 'Peters H. C. Schofield, sion of the usual order of things that It would be a hardy man who would aeccssnies to a point which will enable
W S Allison X P Paterson, T.. XV. the business men of St. John ami New say that conditions yet are 'deal or ug t„ congider a reasonable reduction
timrns E x’ Schofield, Hon. J. W. Biunswick should honor the company that the port can compete J2H a" cq!l“1 In the country s tax imposts. When
3lmmb, L. X. Scnone. n being lts guiyts when, ort so many basis with American ports on the At- tbat time arrives we will be able to

uccaaions, you have honored the com- lantic coast with which we are famll say to ourselves that by our own ef-
; ns-u/s representatives bv entertaining iar. Regular liners such as the company fort9 and sanity we have not only st, David’s Presbyterian held a social
them In fact, it was the feeling that possesses are more or less tied to this iightened our own burdens bût offered fcUoWBhip assembly in the auditorium
there should be a reciprocity which route; others, however, are not and II stm further inducements to those who of the cf,urch last evening, receiving
would at least have the virtue of let- St. John is to réalité its future as appreciale living in a country winch is (c)icitations from the Anglican, Mctho- 
ting you khow how de-iply we appre- the winter port of Canada, it must en-, moderate in its exactions from its ati- [i t and Baptist churches of the city 
date t'our former kindnesses that im- courage the freight ll.'ers and ti^ rens, who wiU therefore be in a pos.- (m having reached the sevoity-fifth
pilled me to suggest that perhaps you transient tramp which cora®? h,b h tion to assist in Its further develop- mi)estone. Rev. Canon R. A. Arm-
W< uld not take amiss if you were in- cause the volume of the trade . g ment. .... ., strong, Rev. Robert G. iFulton and
viled to meet Mr. Molson, our newest the port means cargo and Pr°ftt» for I have ment'onedjhesç two problems Rcy g. s, p0olc, D. D. were to be the
director Vice-President MacTicr, and him. So I say to you in all seriousness, wMch secm to be^occupying the atten- g kers> but a change had to be made
the other officers of the company and Gentlemen, reduce in every ^ P°" tion of most Canadians, especially » thig part oI the programme. Rev.
ir vvelf on this ship on the occasion of can by the assistance ot lh " those in active business. I have tdt Cgnon Armstrong and Rev. Dr. Poole
its first trip to St. John during the Government and otherwise Re current for ,9me time that we were neglectful were unable to attend and Rev. Moor-
winter season charges against shipping using the port Q, our dlity towards our own country; Legate with Rev. Mr. Fulton

The incident will not, I hope, he of St. John. , , that we were not sufficiently Impress- mnde up tbe programme. The mem-
mlsconstrued as indicating our prefer- But the future of the ̂ depends lng our judgment as men of business berg attended in good numbers.

f simnlc renast ordered by upon the volume of business upon those in control of. our affairs\ * short paper was read by John
nnrLlves to the morc^cJaboitite ban- Canda does with other nations and as that wc ghoûld first enlist and then tt Ki C.t on the first five years of
torts which you are .^ustomed to In many other instances, our nations support Bn effort to Improve the exist- ^“Establishment of the church and
furnish vLUors to your city, nor that prosperity is that wldch will conduce ifig ait tion as we see « and that we ^ choir sang appropriate music,
it indicates an attempt on our part to most to your prosperity. should do so in no spirit of hostility After this ceremony, the assembly
deter you*fnun tho'presentation with Canadian Spirit and with no fee ing of despondency, ^ t„ the large Sunday school hall,
enthusiastic effectiveness of any claims You have often heard it stated with that we should simply express our be- whepe ft Bnclai time was spent. Mrs. 
fo, additional recognition which you murh Initial force tliat the growth of lief and confidence in this' ^ Atkinson Morrison and Mrs A. Doug-
feel you should urge upon the coin- sectionalism and local narrow view bringing to bear upon Hs problems the ]m Malcolm, assisted by wives of the

„v The occasion Is Intended to he point is a detriment to the creation confidence, the courage and tlie caution trostee3 and elders of the church, 
we of general amity and good fellow- Vn „ real national spiht in Canada, that our e*Pe^“ce vateable0* B^uie served tight refreshments.
Shin and I hope that anything that I while this may be true if carried to has proved most valuable. Because
slop, and . i'T what r fcei JL nai extreme, it does not fol- we counsel to ourselves wisdom end

sJWîssriSUk- âSrss ss xs** momcnt nXarite drtract from a thoroughly try. Oür sole purpose should be to
Canadian spirit. While it may be diffl- make Canada a desirable place to live 
cult to reconcile in cases of extreme in, a credit to itself and to the great 
conflict of interest, there can, I think, 
exist a maximum of natI<?"a!. ®P.J -, 
coupled with an intense pride in the L 
progress and prosperity of that part 
of Canada in which any individual 
lives. Inevitably it follows that a poor 
New Brunswicker or a poor Nova Sco
tian is a poor Canadian. He wouid be 
something less than human if he did 
not take pride ln his own accomplish
ment and in the growth and prosp«r"y 
of the city in which he lives or of the 
province wherein he is domiciled.

It is conceivably possible, however, 
that while forwarding the interest of 
his locality in every legitimate way, 
he may still be fully seised of the na
tional side of any problem and subvert 
his immediate personal interest to the 
welfare of the whole nation. Applymg 
that principle to the City of St. John 
and the Province of New Brunswick 
leads me to conclude that no effort 
which is widely made In your own in
terest need be less than national be
cause Its initial purpose is the strength- 
cnlng of the possibility of prosperity 
in vour own community.

No one denies that New Brunswick 
Is a fertile and wealthy province. No 
one can deny, dther, that its develop
ment means much to the city and port 
of St. John. Perhaps I may go further 
and say that no one will now deny 
that the necessity for its further de
velopment atid greater commercial, 
agricultural and lumber activities Is es-1

E. W. BEATTY IS MADE FREEMAN OF 
ST. JOHN .CI1Ï BY MR FISHER

ACCEPTS challenge.
Trinity Boy Scout basketball team 

accepts the challenge of the Central 
Baptist team for a game on the letter’s 
floor tomorrow night.

CITY HALL PAY DAY.
Today was the semi-monthly pay 

day at City Hall, the sum om $11,- 
7<I4 01 being paid out, ai follows 1 Offi
cial, $2,185.36; sundry, $1,603.92; ferry, 
$1,402.80; market, $267.76; notice, $3,- 
300.'85; fire, $2,738.88.

# fa &
r \ SNAP ensures clean hands 

1 and smooth, soft skin.%Your population is stated in 1921 to 
be 388,000 and the area of the prov- 

miles. In other

-*■

Coal Handlers and Ship 
Liners to Hold Meet-' 

ings Today. /TiSNAP
From all Indications today the dls- 

the coal handlers, shippute between 
liners and the local shipping Interests NEW YORK STOCK MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. d.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open High Low 
. 62% 62% 62%
. 36 36 36

14% 14%

Abitibi Com .
Asbestos Corp 
Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone 
Brazilian ......
Can Car Com
Can Car Pfd ................78
Can Cottons
Detroit United ...........  60
Dom Canners ...
Dom Glass ..............
H Smith Paper ..
Mon t H ft Pr .
Mon Tram Debt .
Nat Breweries ...
Quebec Power ...
Shawlntgan ..
Ibaniah River Pfd... 105^ IOR14 10514 
gteel Canada Pfd ..100 100
St. Maurice Paper.. .108% 109 
Toronto Railway .... 84 84
Twin City ....................  70% i0% 70%
Banks:—

Montreal—840.
Nova Scotia—254.
Union—106.
Commerce—185.

1924 XMctory Loans—100.16.
1933 Victory T,cans—105.
1934 Victory Bonds—102.30.
1937 Victory Loans—107.20.- 
1928 5 p. C. War Loan—99.20.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Dec. 5.

14%
125125125

40%4141
29% 29%
78% 78%

98%9998
60% 60
24 24Buying Influenced by W£.sh- 

ington Report Regarding 
Speaker Election,

24 . 24
03 10* 103

.... 67 67 67
....135% 135% 13474 

. 78 78 78-
... 53% 53% 53%.
... 64 64 63%I120 119

101 100
119I100New York, Dec. 5—Stock prices moved 

Irregularly higher at the opening of to
day's stock market, buying being in
fluenced by the overnight report that a 
compromise agreement had beep reach-’ 
ed to permit the election of a Spaker at 
today's session of Congress, 
mon and second preferred again estab
lished new 1923 records and Auto Knit
ter Hosiery advanced a point. Dupont 
dropped 1%.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Dec. 6—Trading was 
and prices easier at the opening of the 
local stock market today. The list of 
issues was narrow and losses outnum
bered gains. Montreal Power took first 
place as regards to activity, that issue 
coming out with an overnight gain of 
% to the new high of 135%; Shawlnlgan 
was off % to 120. Other isuses traded in 
included:9panish River Common off % 
to 100; St. Maurice off % to 108%; Cot
tons off 1% to 99; Brazilian up % to 41; 
Detroit up % to 60%.

108% .
84

Erie com-

ElHAD PLEASANT EVENING.
A verv pleasant time was spent at 

the hoS M Mr.. W. P. Howard, 112 

Harrison street, last evening, when a 
number of friends were entertained.
Games apd music made the <1 me pass 
all to ’quickly. Dainty refreshments 
were served. The party broke u? about 
midnight.

POLICEMEN TRANSFERRED 
Policemen Gaudette and Gibbs, who 

were attached to the North End di
vision for a number of years, have been 
transferred to the city proper. Police
men Corner and Graham have been 
sent to the North End to replace them.

DIES IN AMBULANCE 
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the südden death of Mrs. M chael
Kingston, which ocfurr®d.l’afîil7staert' ' The chapter voted *10 to the Bonar 
Shd took ill at her Jît totta1 Law Memorial Fund; 126 to the Good-

T$ vears of age and is eûrvlvèd by her 
husband and one

MINSTRELS REHEARSE.
A good rehearsal was held last even- 

ing by the “Dokey” minstrel troupe, 
who, Mn conjunction with the £jt.

Protestant Orphans’ Home, at the 
Pythian Cestle, Unto natreet. The boys 
ere aboublettcr perfect tod under the 
leadership of H. XV. Bromfield they 

tetSYn even better show than last

; 1 ~
y%BATH OF B. V. MILLIDGE.

The death of B. vic*«,»^lidge’1“r 
of the late Thomas E. MUtidge, which 
occurred early this morning, will be 
heard of with regret by a large circle 
of friends. Mr. MiUldge had been in 
failing health for some years but his 
death was quite unexpected. He Is 
survived by his wife, a daughter of 
E T. P. Shewen, two children, a son 
and a daughter; three brothers, Rev.
James Mttlidge and Lewis D. MUtidge, 
of this city and Arthur H. MiUidge, 
of Hazel Ridge, Manitoba; and one 
sister, Mias Sarah E. Millldge of Win
nipeg. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon at 2.80 from St.
Paul’s church.

dull

MAKES GRANTS To 12 noon.
Open High Dow
.111% 311% 1U%

2 106% 10B34
% 109% . 108% 

74% 75 74% 
75 75% 74% 
75% ,75% 75%

May wheat 
Dec. wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. corn . 
May corn . 
July corn .

105
1 109

Several Sums Voted at Meet
ing Today—$10 for 

Law Fund. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg. Dec. 5.New York, Dec. 5.

Open High Dow 
. 97 97 97
.104 104% 103%

161 161 
. 25% 25% 25%
. 73% 73% 73%
.125% 125% 12o% 

38% 38
126%' 125% 

63 63
23% 23% 23%

• 74% 75^ U* 
26% 26%

133% 133% 
. 81% 31%

60% 60%

To 12 npon.'Stocks to 12 noon. Open High Low
99%May wheat .... 

Dec. wheat .... 
JUly wheat .. •
May oats ...........
Dec. oats .........

A meeting of the DeMonts Chapter of 
the I. O. D. E. was held this morning 
in the Provincial Red Cross rooms, with 
the regent, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, pre
siding. Mrs. A. M. Peters, a new mem
ber, was welcomed to the> chapter.

Atchison 
Am Can
Am Car A Fdry ....161 
Am lnt Corp
Am Loco .........
Am Telephone
Anaconda ..............v .. ««
Bald Locomotive ...126 
Beth Steel ...
Calif Pete ...
Ches A Ohio
Chile ..................
Corn Products 
Ccfcden Oil ...
Cons Gas .........
Columbia Gas
Crucible ...........
Del 4 Hudson ......... .107% 107% 107%
Dàvldson Chem ------- - 68% 69
Dupont. X D ........... 126 126% 125
Erie Com ....................  21 21% 21
Erie 1st Pfd ................ 29% 30% 29%
Famous Players .... 70 70 70
Gen Electric .*............... 183% 185 183%
Gen -Motors ................ 13% 13% 13%
Great Nor Pfd ........... 59%
OxiIf Steel ................
Houston Oil .........
Hudson Motors ..
Inter Paper .............
Indus Alcohol ,
Imperial Oil .
Kennecott ....
Keystone Tire ............ 2%
Lehigh Valley ............ 63
May Stores ......... ;.. 85% 85% 85%
Marine Pfd .................. 33% 33% 33%
Marl and Oil ...............   31% 32%
Mack Truck ....... 84 85%
Mid States OU ...... 5% 5%
Mo Pacific ....................  10% 10%
New Haven . v 
Northern Pa-c ..
N Y Central ..
North Am Co, X D .. 22 
"Pennsylvania- .

“Pan Am A. . 
van Am B .
Pullman ...........
Prod A Ref .
Pacific Oil ...
Rep I & Stl .
Roy Dutch . ..
Ropk Island .
Sinclair Oil ..
Southern Pao 
Southern Ry
St Paul *.............
Studebaker ...
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan Oil N J 
Stan Oil Ky .. 
stan Oil Cal .
Texas Company
Tobacco B .........
XT 9 Steel ....

...........  94

...........101
41
37

be.

BUSINESS LOCALS-Two Problems.
It ha* been said, and I think truly 

said, that perhaps oùr twA greatest 
problems are those of populaVon and 
expenditure. Increase to one and de- 

thc other wiH conceivably

38

53

■ 26ft 
,133ft ' MARK HAMBOURG 

Pythian Castle Monday Decembei 
17th. Tickets at Phonograph Salon, 
Gray & Ritchey, C. H. Townsend.

Brand new Victor records from 55 
cents down to 25 cents at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union St. 2810-12-8

Charities; 15 to the County Hospital, 
and also the chapter's share of the 8100 
to be provided by the I. O. D. E. for 
a prize to the returned soldier making 
the highest marks this year at TJ. N. B.

The meeting decided that the De- 
Monts' Chapter should become a 
borate member of the Ldtgue of Na
tions Society. The secretary was in
structed to express the sympathy of the 
Chapter to Mrs. W. O. Raymond on the 
death of her husband, an illustrious New 
Bruniwlcker. Arrangements were made 
for the annual ball, which the chapter 
hopes to hold ln January-
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PERSONALSrou 69 ft59% Mrs. W: R. Rees, of Seattle, is visit
ing friends in the city. z

Friends will be glad to know tint 
Miss Hazel Bell of 67 Sewell street, 
who was operated on four weeks agr 
in the General Public Hospital by Dr. 
C- M. Kelly, is able to return home 
and is much Improved.

Mrs. Charles L. Bustin will receive 
at her residence, 24* King street east, 
on Thursday, Dec. 6, from 4 to « 
o'clock, for the first time since her mar-

Miss Eva St. John of Montreal is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Victor Lee, 
Leinster street. .

Miss Helen Mackenzie entertained on 
Monday in Ottawa at a tea In honor 
of the M sses Maud and Géorgie Pear- 

o= Toronto, and Miss Vera King, 
of Chipman, N. B._______________

APPOINTED YARDMASTER.
J. M. Thompson, formerly yard- 

master of the C- N. R. at St. John, 
has been appointed general yardmas- 
ter in charge of the yard operations 
here. The appointment is effective 
from December 1, according to a bul
letin issued bv the superintendent at 
Moncton, XV. R. Rippey. Mr. Thomp- 

is well known in the city and 
many friends “will be delighted to learq 
of his promotion.________________________
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3nftPORTLAND CHURCH
men hold banquet

623%2%
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A banquet was held by the men of 

Portland Methodist church, after which 
problems relating to church work were 
talked over. The schoolroom had been 
piçely decorated for the occasion, the. 
table' decorations being candles and red 
roses. F. S. Thomas was in the chair, 
and stirring addresses were given by 
Rev H A. Goodwin and R. T. Hayes, 
M L A. An outline oflthe church In- 

and expenditure was given by A. 
C. Powers, J. A. Kennery, R. C. 
Thomas and R. A. Corbet. A vote of 
thanks to the ladies who supplied the 
banquet was moved by Allan Lingley 
and seconded by H. P. Breen.
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SOCIAL EVENING
AT ST. DAVID'S
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buried today.
funeral of Miss Mary Ann Hig- 

held this morning at 7.45 from
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The
Notices of Births, Marriage 

and Deaths. 50 cents
gins was

i O'Neill’s undertaking parlors to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. R. McCarthy. Interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

funeral of Herbert F. Danaher 
this morning at 8.30 from his 

residence, 37 Charles street, to the

65ft
94ft son30ft

TheBIRTHS was held
late
Cathedral. High mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. R. McDonald, Rev. R.

Rev. B. Reynolds, 
Rev. W. M. Duke, master

FROST—On December 4, 1923. to Mr. 
md Mm. O. W. Frost. 253 Brittain St, a

A^r. and 
Rothesay

lauchter.
MILNE—On Dec. 4, 1923. to 

Mrs. Arthur H. Milne, 129 
Avenue n daughter.

WESTON—-On Dec. 4, 1923, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J- F. Weston, 10 Somerset St., a

I xMcCarthy, deacon; 
sub-deacon; 
of ceremonies; Rev. Father Brown and 
Rev. Joseph Ward were ln the eanctu- 

Final absolution was given by the 
E. A. LeBlane. Interment ln

I/
ary.
Bt. Rev. 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. D. McLaren was 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of her lister, Mrs. J. C. Harned, Water 

West Side, at 2.30 to Cedar Hill 
Service was conducted by the

MARRIAGES
MARSLAND-AVERY — On December 

2 at St. James Cathedral, Montreal, by 
the Rev. Father O’Rourke, Helen Kliba- 
lieth Avery to Bernard James Marsland.

S
street, 
cemetery.
Plymouth Brethem.

The funeral of Fred E. McKee was 
held this afternoon from 65 Erin street, 
to’ Greenwood cemetery, 
conducted at 2.30 by Rev. H. E. Thomas.

t

deaths! Service was

A Study in BlueEmpire of which it forms a part so 
that when the time comes for history 
to judge us we shall be declared as 
having been not unworthy of our 
splendid heritage.

MOORE—The death occurred suddenly 
on Dec. 4, at East Bt. John, of Stewart 
Vincent, 19 months old eon of Cyril and 
Margaret Moore. Besides his parents 
he leaves to mourn two brothers and General McLean.
"lEiMt5h|"E^reon very“gl'aUflcationto^^ofhave 

Dec. 4, 1923, IIAnr.a, beloved wife of bfcr abie to come in such numbers in 
Michael Ktef’ton leaving her husband - to the company’s invitation,
M3 mourn.eVera ^ ? aJ I should tike particularly to ac-

Funeral notice Later. knowledge the efforts made by my old
BOWES.—In Boston, on Dec. 4, Harry. - . v McLean, to complete

leaving * f oi/r"* b rochers SS on.ng.ment, which would be satlsfac-
Burlal will take place in Boston. tory to tbe members of the City Coun
DRAKE—In this city, on Deo. 4. at cii tbe Board of Trade and other busi- 

her late residence, 95 Princess street, , professional men whom we
Margaret, widow of George O. Drake, ness ana P McLean, as vou
In the 86th year of her ago, leaving two have invited. Oenerainict , 
sons and two daughters. know, has been the legal représentât, e

Funeral Thursday. Dec. 6, at 2.30 - au company in St. John for a great
MTLl.rnOE—Suddenly, on Dec. 5. 1923 Next to his family and

Urr-roT^' when politics concerned him
Funeral to take place Thursday, Dec. tbe affairs of,the company, which lie 

6, at Bt. Paul’s (Valley) Church. , bag ,dwayg attended to with affection-
I ate care, have engrossed a great deal of 
of his ‘time and represented a real,_ ef
fective and loyal effort on his behalf 
of which neither myself, the directors, 
nor the officers of the company are 
unmindful. My first association with 
the general dates back many years, 
when we were both, in our different 
ways, each of them humble, endeavor
ing to further the interests of the com
pany in a purely legal way. I remem
ber some years aS°,,?U,!n*?.rn'i2?1!n *3 
strict confidence that the Ana of 
W eldon & McLean had never lost a 
ease in which they acted for the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. 1 ashed him 
hew many cores he had tried and he 
said “none.” His batting average was 
therefore one thousand largdy because 
hr had never gone to bat.

TUST TO BE GOOD to your eyes, look at that central 
J Marcus window. A feast of color, mainly in Delph 

first a large Chesterfield Suite of Silk Plush 
Mohair, and then the harmonious back-grounding of 

Chinese Rugs.

/~\ F COURSE there’s more to it than this, but the Blue 
'-/ is the thing. Deeper tone than Royal Blue and re
markably strong in the Chesterfield plush, 
simply sumptuous, massive, 
springed — barrel backs and responsive pillow JOOO 
arms, kidney curve fronts. The three pieces. . .

Something to last for ages and a bright idea to order 

ahead for Christmas Eve delivery.
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I | The Suite is»■ They have helped thousands
when all other remedies had
failed. There’s a reason. Chiro
practie removes the cause ot 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness ot 
others depend upon It, Chiro
practic can put the full lorta 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It Is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
aU of Its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic lot your healths 
lake*

j
Elaborately stuffed andI’M

«

THIS LIVING ROOM SUITE
IN MEMORIAM Seven pieces, exactly as pictured, solid oak, fumed 

finish, the frames are stoutly constructed; adaptation 
of mission design, etc* and now being sold while they 
last at $37.55.

FRASER—In sad and loving memory 
of John Maolean Fraser, who departed 
this life Dee. 5, 19*2.

MOTHER, BROTHERS, SISTERS.

FRASER—In sad and loving memory 
of my. dear husband (John Maclean), 
who passed away

See Our Windows.
Only a limited number to be sold. md j

#DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G.D.O. B. T, Ph. C, Eta 
83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821AMLAND BROS. LTD.CARD OF THANKS Furnirure, Ru^s

30-30 Dock j>

and sympathy and for the beautiful 
II oral tributes received during their 
recent bdmevement.

19 Waterloo StreetX
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